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convictions, and an honest effort,"
Dr Ralph Woods. president of Mur-
ray State ()allege said Wednesday
as he addressed Eastern Kentucky
sate College students during the
"The only limits to the realisa-
  tion of tomorrow will be our dotibta
of tpday." he said 'Strength opines
from faitb, and faith lights dark-
ness. underlies chat acter, culture,
pteitIon. and atteitunents of every
sort It is faith in his dreams that
keepe a man face front to the odds
About him"
Speaking before a group of near-
ly 1.700. Dr. Woods said that we
need to have faith in self. others.
Our institutions. and Caod.
His topic was *These We Need
Mort "
"A human treaty in the United
and that freedom is an unremitting
endeavor. never a final achievement.
"V we hope for individual free-
born which we have in greater
abundance than any nation on
earth he said. "we had better de-
termine what we are for and sup-
port the right and the good and
cease to be ountpiainern end un-
thinking. analytical critics."
. -jeeps/Mg the iniportance of hon-
est effort, Or Woods said, 'There
can be no letup application or
diligence in college or out on the
way up the ladder of succese"
States Is to be against something." You can win if you want successhe said 
hard enough and will put forth the
He then asked the question. Are effort "Men seldom die of hard
you for freedom or do you prefer work," he said
irreeponstble liberty?" There is •
difference he said -Freedom ts a A part of effort is perserserance
way of life and liberty is a con- "Great desires and carefully laid
daion '" plans are not achieved in a single
"'We need to be on the positive day." he said
1 -
TVA To Assign  Top Officials
To Between The Lakes Project
Effective Jar-mare 19. TVA will
eSsillan four top officiate of its Di-
vision of Reservoir Properties full-
time to development of the Land
Between the Lakes recreation area
in western Kentucky and Tennessee.
General Manager L. J Van Mol an-
nounced today
They are R. M Howes. the di-
vision directoe; W R Holden, as-
st....tent to the difector. Harold Van
Morgan, who heads the recreation
staff. and W sherrill Milliken, re-
source develpoment officer
"These araignmente reflect the
iroporuille which TVA attaches to
this undertaking." Van Mol said
TVA plans to begin construction
of the first facilities on the 170.-
000-acre site in early spring De-
l'elotring the whole demonstration
project is expected to cost 1132-1135
million: to be epent over rperfEd
of several years Four million dol-
lars is budiseleci for the project in
this focal year.
S Hoses Will serve as project man-
ager Van Mol said that once the
prolect is -well established. Howes
will resume his present duties --The
division which he heads handles
TVA property management and as-






sunny and warmer, today! High in
low 50e Fair and cool tonight Low
tonight upper 20s Sunday Increas-
ing cloudineas and some warming.
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 3540.
ae. no change, below darn 304 1. no
‘11 change One gate open. will be clos-
ed later today
Borkley Dein 3011 2. op 01
eitinrese 7 06, sunset 5 08.
Hoiden will be an iteeistant to the
project manager Formerly manager
of TVA's west Tennessee and south-
west Kentucky properties from l9S5
to 1959 he is familiar with the area
Harold Van Morgan will become
chief of the project planning staff
He has had major *aft responds-
ability for TVA recreation matters
since le46
All three are veteran staff mem-
bers.having come with TVA In 1934
They will retain their offices in
Knoxville. but much of their time
will be spent in the Land Between
the Lakes area
Liaison officer with the people
and organizations of the project
area will be Milliken who will move
from Knoxville to the area in the
near future Milliken has been with
TVA since 1937 except for ten years
In Iran with Developoient and Re-
Sources Corporation.
These assignments will 'result in
turn In several other staff changes
in the Division Reservear Pro-
perties C W Nash now manager of
the division's Eastern Branch in
Morristown, will become acting di-
rector of the division with offices
in Knoxville Nash has served as
properties manager in the eastern
minion of the Tennessee Valley
since 1947
0 W Beaver, now assistant man-
ager of the DR.? Southern Branch
at Muscle Shoals. will become Naeh's
acesietant in Knoxville,
Replacing Nash as Eastern Branch
manager will be Walter J Arrants,
now assistant manager of the Cen-
tral Branch at Athens. Tennessee,
and formerly in Chattanooga K
H Heinrich. now a reservoir pro-
perties representative, will take Ar-
rants' place as aseLetant manager
at Athens
F Claude Manning, now super-
visor of the property use section in
Knoxville will replace Beaver as
















United Press International In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January IS, 1964 11111Tay Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 15
A BREAK FOR BOTH—Tommy Barron (left) and Norris Saucier are doing fine tri Jack-
son. Miss, after a kidney transplant, Saucier to Barron, an operation which saved Bar-
ron's life and got Saucier's life sentence for murder commuted by Gov. Rosa Barnett.
Faith, Conviction Are Needs
„ Today Eastern Student Told
Miss Bennett Is
Tri Sigma Member
Miss Marine Bennett. daughter of
Mrs Helen Quertermous Bennett
1310 Olive Blvd WILE initiated into
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority"Three things-epee_ need meat In side and not always on the negat- at Murray State College. As athe United States are faith, firm Lye," the meted educator stated pledge. Miss Bennett was a Junior"Being so analytical and critical Panhellenic Representative.helps to crease a seedbed for un- A 1962 graduate of Murray Highdeeletablierna "
Fathool, Miss Bennett was a member''We should be mindful of the
was duo I rfact that. democracy Is not a safe for rely vow,. woja_pie tiateeaja.riels. oruaL._ eeee..e.eaa
-bale Mem yeal-OaellenetirtY Emit -4Uag.-•-----ii•seml Development Award. There is no admission charge. The




The Murray State College Sym-
phonic Band, under the direction
of Professor Paul Shahan, will pre-
sent Its annual Winter Concert in
the college auditorium on 'Tuesday,
January 21. at 8:00 p m.
Patrick Flaherty, a music majoe
from Lorain. Ohio. will appear as
trumpet solist with the band Fla-
herty. son of Mr and Mrs. Pat Fla-
herty, 1609 Maple Drive, Lorain.
Ohio. graduated from Lorain High
&hoot In teed. where he was a
member of the school band and
orchee-tra under the Threction of Mr:
Jai Freeman, and the school chor-
us under the direction of Mr. How-
ard Hanson
Flaherty is a member of the col-
lege band, college orchestra. Phi
Mu Alpha Men of Note Stage Bend.
Campus Lights Otchestra, Phi Mu
Alpha Sanfonia Fraternity, and the
ViVtliCe Club He is a trumpet stu-
dent of Professor Richard A Far-
rell, Head. Department of Pine Arts
Flaherty is scheduled to receive the
Bachelor of Music Education de-
gree in 1965.
The program by the 90-member
Land on January 21_ consists of the
first two movement of Beethoven's
"Fifth Symphony", Bright's "Pre-
lude and Fugue". Carries' -March-
ing In Kentucky", Clifton Williams'
"Dramatic Essay for Solo Trumpet
and Band". Ward's "Prairie Over-
ture", and Ti' "La Bombs De
—OSWALD DEFENSE—Mrs. Mar-
guerite Oswald, mother of
Lee Hirvey Oswald, who was
shot to death while under
arrest in the Kennedy allIall••
sination. announces in Fort
Worth, Tex, that she has
retained Nene York attorney
k Taariallfeti to de-
fend bee NM name before
the Wanes Commission.°MS Murray High" attend-
ant, and was voted the 'Hest Look-
ing Senior Girl"
Miss Bennett is an elementary
education and psychology maim' a/
Murray and was Sigma Chl Play-
mate attendant was • -Miss Mur-
ray State" candidate is the Dream
Girl of Pt Kappa Alpha and is the
Pi Kappa Alpha Royalty Ball
Queen attendant She is aim a




A Beef Cattle Shortcourse will
be held at the Kentucky Dam State
Park at Chlbertsville on Monday
and Tuesdaj January 20 and 21,
starting at 936 each morning
Among the speakers will be Jack
Ragsdale. manager of Sutherland
Farms. Prospect Ky. H &men,
prof ewe of Agricultural Policy and
Outlook University of Illinois: W.
F Taggart. Extension Live/stock
Specialleu Oklahoma State Ureter-
site. Ft N Wheaton, Aassociate
Professor of Agronomy, Purdue Uni-
versity, Dr Harold White. manager.
Opertions Research Dept. Armour
Az cir, Chicago, Inn.
Large Plant Will
Be Ready By Fall
PARIS. Tenn ir - A large plant
which will employ about 100 per-
inns will be constructed here by
Emerson Electric Company and Is
experts] to be in operation by late
fall
Enaereson Electric. of St Louis
Feb 4 on construction of the. plant
Foundations already were under
constrixtton on aseoarete contract
Officials of Emerson pieced no
price tag on the plant, but state of-
ficials said the facility and Its ms-
chinery_probably *mild cost in ex-
ec.* of $6 millton
Former Campaign Issue Could
Be Cause Of Serious Injury
By olasss MARTIN
United Palm International
FRANKFORT. Ky ig -- We'd
be the last to advocate mending
money/ unnecessarily to (untie, the
governor's office, but that infamous
green cart:eta:a which became a
campaign issue in 1965 now in
a pitiful state of disrepair
There are lame holes in the rue
at the entrance between the re-
ception room and a staff office and
between the staff office and the
cubicle Chief Administrative5ossist-
ant William Brvin occupies, as well
as spots Inn stains left by careless
visitor, during the past nine years
Women employee daily catch their
-tugh hcela in the torn spots mid It's
been pure luck that someone hasn't
_fallen and been Injured so far.
Since the rug actually is a bastard.
runners should be placed over the
worn spot until It is poiatically
femaible to buy new floor coy:ring-
Two northern Kentucky repre-
sentatives who are good friends ap-
parently feel they can work well
together, .too Exacta for one in-
stence each, Reps James Murphy.
D-Campbell. and Vernor Cotteng-
im D-Kenton pulled down the sante
committee assignment" for the ses-
sion However. Murphy was not
named to public utilities with Cot-
ter's/Om and Cottergim didn't join
Murphy on insurance
The oldest law on the books In
Kentucky is an act establishing an
auditor's office of public accounta
It was peened in the session of 1792
Aiid if you were wontiering how
many statutory law; are in effect
;In the commonwealth, the kenteleaf
?Revised Statutes KFLS contains 373
chapters and 14.619 sections The
.1962 sesaion added 306 new chap-
ters. 256 were added in 1960 and
174 was the number for 1968 The
average number at new chapters
' added each legislative session is
245, sionordIng to the Legislative
Research Commission
I.RC also reports that 211 sectioeia
*ere repealed by the 1962 General
essembly. 231 by the 1960 Levels-
tare and 71 by the 1958 Legislature.
for an aversee of just under 168
sections each session
The youngest member of the 1964
General Assembly is Rep Dexter
McCaw/an. R-Laurel, a 35-year-old
Nitratione farmer The HOtiiie ap-
parently can claim the oldest mem-
ber. too, this session Rep Franklin
Webstcr. D-Grari: lists his birth
year as 180.
Thuredey't special election in Fay-
ette County all nved the Democrata
to retnin their margin of 63-37 in
Melee. and the raitte is ex-
pected to still be dominated by Dem-
ocrats, 26-13, after a special elec-
' non in the 14th District, Feb 1
It appears entirely likely that the
008' won't even field a candidate
for the seat of the late See Broadus
}tickers's,. Lebanon Democrat who




The Sterne Department of the
Murree Worrrane Club wall have a
business meeting oh Monday Jan-
uary 20 at 7:30 at the club house
qt. 4011-"-",
a
yoplogN—What looks more forlorn than a battered auto abandoned In a snowstorm?
This One is on the side of road near Peoria, Ill,, when drifts piled high.
55
Then the Murray marksmen un- Meml)ersliip •
oon
winter board meeting at Louisville Perkin,. will entertain Middle Ten- •
January 25-26 and of the state - neseee at the MSC 'ROTC rifle rive Is Set
stntion at Hopkinsville May 13-17 range.
The Racers defeated the Middle
MURRAY LODGE 
riflemen earlier in the season. 1:: ---
The Calloway Coainty Farm liii-
TO MEET MONDAY 
1164.
The next day University of Ken- retell will officially launch its 1964
tucky and Tennessee Tech. also membership drive rht week of Jan-
Murray Lodge No 105 10 At A M earlier victims of Murray. invade , uary 20-25 according to Herman
will hold its regular meeting Mon- hoping to even the record_ I Darnell. chairman of the Calloway
clay. January 20. at 7 30 p m at The Kentecka-Murray outcome Ls I Count', Peen Bureau Member-hip
the Lodge Hall Committee
The official trice' for Calloway
County P'srrn Bureau for 1964 -Ls
1060 The local Perm Bureau lead-
ers. however neve indicated that
theyeeill not be satisfad with reach-
ing this figure Darnel! *id "We
feel we sill have very Beale trouble
reachinc the state quota We have
homes -that the membership will be
way ;Mose what it was in 1963 "
The FB niembrechip dues contin-
, ue at $10 yearly and, according to
• The executive board of the Mur- used in the house to house canvass Darnell the annual dues represent
ray Woman's Club met Thursday next Wednesday. January 12 from increased services and more bene-
t fits than ever before in the Maury 5:30 to 6 p m for the fund drive
Mrs Lowry and lees James a of the °menu-aeon
Woo.
9' Break Completeas Meeting
also given by Mrs Jones She said
that in 1918 during the first world
war Ness ton Baker. secretary of States
war, realized lie great need of an Ut- 0.ficials said the next move
organized group of business and appeared to be up to Panama's
professional women in the war et- President R.. to F -Chien The
fort He called together 25 women United States has refused to give
and 
p
he lainiedp this need and solicit. an advance promise to revise the
edt their 
*Mrs Jones said the following-Year
with the endorsement of the war
council $66 000 wes set aside for
the organization arid the use In
their work The present national
membership is approximately 170.:
000 sorting women in over 3500
clubs throughout the SO Metes. Dis-
trict of Columbia and Puerto,Rico.
Twenty-four foreign countries are
members of the international fed- diplomats to leave Friday reported-- 






ve etustjoryW' aloft Rifle Team Gets Rest
the local group including 
It° work After Fine Record
and tughhghte She named and
commented on all of the charter
inembers
Mrs Jo Leslie membership chair-'
man, preeseteted the names of Mrs,
Lem* Warren Mrs Marjorie Arm- Undveralt‘ 1291 -1174 will be idle
breseer, and hen Jane Ferhoff for execpt for postal matches until Feb-
membership who were invited to ruarY 14
become members,.
Announcement was made of the der the direction of Coach James
Women's Chit) held a dinner meet-
The Businessd Professional Between Panama
Mg at the Woman's .Club House
Thurs.:lay at 6:30 with the president,
.
Mrs. Betty Vinson, presiding Teen-
tv-two persons were present
Mrs Sadie Nell Jones, chairman
of the legislative committee, pre
sented the national legislation pro-
gram adapted by the annual con-
vention at Dallas. Texas in 1963
with the plot form being divided into
two sections. Action and Policy Mrs..
Chesley Putterworth, committee
member: readethe objectives of the
National BstePW Federation which it
will further delielop Mrs Mildred
Ragsdale was also a member of the Saw no immeAiate way t0 head it, ' ,a
conututtee in charge of the program. At Panama's 
recteetit.dipinsrats mnd menlber4-
A resume of the origin and his- personnel, of the ti .S Emba.ssy v• 14nbalsY ecninmted age"cles
tory of the B&PW Club for the Pan.-la City have been evacuated 
flocked met) the Canal Zone Friday
benefit of the nee' members was to tee U.S.-controlled Canal Zone, 
when the Pauuimaniae government
recalled its representaeves traame -
Washington and ordered the U.S.
Embassy staff to get out of Panama.'
T h e mass departure completed
the diplomatic break prociaaned by
Plulailla at the height of the anti-
American riots here last week It
was the first time tie,, with the
Panama Canal treaty. which 
United States had been severedis
Cinares price for resuming reeetione. 
since Panama became independi nt
Ttle are 
hope 





least ! The 
highest - ranking American
remaining here was Consul GeneralUS. diplomats might be tetripor.try,
and that after Panama satisfies 
Henry Taylor, who had been serving
,rtaem a,rth a round or antv,Arrie.rIcsarl tg. first, secretary of 'the embassy  in
dtmonstrations. peace eftorts might addition 
to him. 
L'ai'"idar '1"."..
again have a chauce 
Cherge d'Affaires Wallace Stuart .
An official of the Panamanian 
and ether embasey officials were in
foreign office who asked American 





WASHINGTON — A virtually
complete diplomatic break between
the United States and Panama ass
in effect today, and US officials
Panama served notice it.laas recalled
all its eficials from the United
The Murray State rifle team.
which recently defeated Vanderbilt
porary in order to "quiet the public
lin Panama
The exodus of U.S Diplomats
from Panama left consular officials
roday as the only American govern-
ment representatives in this coon-
-led4..uversity students as,-
sailed the United States at a mass
meeting here Friday night. demand-
mg "dettubtarinttion" of the zone
and abandorunege of the US treaty
right to perpetual control of the
canal
Farm Bureau
Wort will be in the Fellow Craft
degree All Master Masons are in-
vited.
411-important due to as effect on
the Ftentucky League standings
The 11(MIC squad will carry a 12-5
record into the busy weekend
Executive iroarit Of Miwray
Woman's club Has Meeting
at noon for the regular monthly
meeting with Mrs Castle Parker
reading the mieutes and Mrs Rob-
ert W Buie giving the treasurer's
report
Mrs C C town introduced Wil-
ham Ryan. • professor from Mur-
ray State College. who spoke to the
group about "Operation Alphabet"
This la a *arid wide illiteracy pro-
gram which ill I be televisedon
Channel Ste beginning March 16.
at 6 30 a m The program willecon-
east of one hundred lessons for the
benefit of persons who wish to Im-
prove their reactive arid writing
The Murray Woman's Club vOted
to support 'he college in promoting
this program
Don Tucker: United Fund chair-
man. handed out materials to be
Calloway PTA
Plans Meet
The Calloway County High School
PTA will meet on Moreihrtalgtiret
7 o'clock at the Hash School
Rev Layne Shanklin. minister
for the Brooks Chapel Independ-
ence and Bethel Methodist Churches
will be in charge of the devotional.
The Calloway County High de-
bate team will present the program
Students participating will be Steve
Story and Mike Smith. affirmative:
Tommy Key and Mark La.ssiter, ne-
gitave Joe Cieurin will preside Mrs
Reba Miller Its their coach
Everyone is cordially invited.
Alibi-Men will be attending the an- Leon Chambers. president. Cats
snual mid-winter board meeting of limey County Farm Bureau. he 
the Kentucky Federation of Wo- asked all farm people In this county
menet Clubs in Lexington January to respond to the membership drive
31. 22. and 23 A large number of He says that -we must give . very •
women from throughout Kentucky rural and farm family • chance to .
day 
oapetioa aex cted ett 
the
 a hottepnd heoc Hthe thcareele be a pert of Farm Bureau We are -
out to create the strongest and
Featured streakers will include most effective organization we have
ever had. and we know that fann-
ers need an oritannetion to sneak
and act for' them in an organised
*merman of home economics ex- i manner more than ever before ''
tension programs at the University The Kentucky Furth Bureau made
of Kentucky. and Dr Helen M. another gain in membership In 1963
Reed, college of education. Univer- A total of '74.023 farm families now
' belong to the °reanimation. whichtatty of Kentucky.
. indicates confidence in the Ken-
Oovernor Edward T Bregthite, Dr
Harry Sparks. supt of Public Dra
etruction, Dr Viola K Hanaen,
M5 Aaron . p
tucky Farm Bureau and it.% efforts..the KFW-C. said the theme of the
meeting will be "Know Kentucky'. 
Chambers added.
Help It Grow. Watch It Go. and
Reap the Glow", which will be built
around I.entucky heritage
8evcral other features are itched-
ured for the three days of the
meeting.
Members in attendance were Mrs
Laergy. president. Mrs Billy Thur-
timan. secretary.. Mrs Cattle Parker
record lug seceetary. Mrs John Nan-
ny. corresponding secretary: Mrs
Robert W Hine. trelLeurer, Mrs_






Revival services will be teed at
the Cherry Corner Baptist Chapel
beginning Monday- January 20 and
continuing through Sunday. Jan-
uary 26. at 7 p m each ei.ening
Rev Homer 'Laster of Evansville.
Ind will be the evangelist
Doran. legislative. Mrs Myrtle The Chspel is mission of the
J. Wall. auditor. Mrs George Hart. Cherry Come' Baptist Church and
civic: Mrs James R Alibritten, was organised in yeptember of
membership. Mrs Buford Hurt. pu- 11963 when a block building was corn-
blicity, Mrs Wayne Williams, Al- pleted The present location' La near
pia: Mrs Ralph Teseeneer, Delta: C nee -fon:eh-mile off Heth•
Mta A. W Russell. Creative Arts: way 121 in the Pottertown Road.
Mrs. Robert Wyman. Zeta; 'Ml's.: near Baker's Fish Market
A Asheraft, Home: Mrs Bethel Rev Herbert Slaughter Ls pastor
Richardson. Sigma. Mrs Rumen leaf both the Cherry Corner Baptist
Johnson. Music. Mrs James Byrn.. Church and Chapel and his-fled the
,ClArden. and two guests. Mr Ryan public to aitend these special ser-
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED INTLENATIONAL
CHALIANLAJLiol-- - UniOn i'resident James
Huila, brushilig aside criticism in connection with charges
trying to hillaince jurors in his 1962 conspiracy. trial: •




WASHINGTON ---_tt.ka-excia_spokesirian explairring Preal- in the US. space exploration pro-
dent Charles de Gaulie's pions fpr "•normalizotion" of reLa- gram was eaunded on the morning
1 ion with-Red China .  of Max 16 at Cape Canaveral, the
..'ellilat exists We are not at w&r with China" moonport that Liter was renamed
Cape Kennedy. At 8:04 am EST,
'jtistronaut Leroy Gordon Cooper Jr.TOKYO - Atty Oen. Robert F Kennedy on his trouble- rode a silvery Atlas rocket into theshooting trip to out tne dispute involving -Malaysia, In- sky
•dpnasia and the Philippine
-The purpose .of My discussions' is to see if thia_cia
versy cannot be taken out of the juliale of warfare and put
around the c.:nIerence table." •
.•
FRESNO. Calif --- Fresno Statrriallege Junior Jim Thom-
as. entering his 10th sleepless day in an attempt to break a
San Diet-to stadenta. re:a. rd of 264 sleepless hours:.
lee! real Sanday night limits a lot closer now
thalf-lt did 206 no,a-i- azo.-
•••
Ten Years Ago Today
CedKer &„.2 irate. 1 Ile
Ben tne residence of his son,
,Audrey -on in,. rau ne on January 15. Funeral serv-
ices wet .: lic1C thr ,rnple H411 hlettiodr-t Church.
Mr. Jah: Le. Reagan (a Bismarck. Missouri,
are tne parents Martha Lynn, weighing seven
pounds, oorir tha Marray Hospital January la. Theyliave
one other do:iiire: , site two
• Meter at asilead - -
week Was hient.fied a.- the farm of R W. James On Hazel
Me-s. Lula Kemp is .eported -to be in fair condition by the
NUaray Hospital where -he has been a patient since sustaining
a broken hip Januar". 11 at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Jc hn B Watson.
1963 Will Be Remembered As Tough Year By
America's Multi-Billion $$ Space Program.
By ALVIN 111,.. WEBB nc
railed Press International
CAPE KENNEDY Ifft - Ameri-
ca's multibilhon-dolne space pro-
gram will remember l963 rather
uhfondly as the yesr the bloom
• finally fell off the cosnuc rose in
a wintry blast of early prbblerns.
With few exceetions, these were
365 dun. color-en days of grounded
programs with gaudy pricetags. of
disgruntled aigronauts. and disen-
chanted aemirers, of continual post-
ponements and controversial -pogo-
wicks" a n d congressional penny-
pinching
One pundit. in a play on the
eat:estate title of the 'upcoming
"Year of the Quite Sun." called
1963 the Year of the Quiet NASA."
• NASA is ,the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration. The
name is longer than as list of ac-
complishments for the past year.
Of the 40 major satellites and
probes NASA had scheduled for
1963. a bare one-fourth got off the
grouna •
The orly truly spectacular note
all it was suppoeed to be. U.S. ex-
perts believe Beirovsky and-Tereab-
koira missed their most unparliget
objective linking their "Valok-6"
arel evoetakei. specteships in orbit
to form a small, manned platform.
The Fitansiall• hinted at future
apace elation attempts by putting
an unmanned §atellite called -Poly-
ot-1- tutu oriel. Nov. I. and then
daanging as path. It indicated a
maneuverabily that inure be per-
feeted if objects are to be brought
space sraentist, said he would "not
be surprised" if the Bonet Union
launched a satenite Weighing 40 to
60 tons soon.
• Aside from the thunderotel reek-
ets, contelee satellites and ccaistant
probleine tile year did have its more
hiumui momenta
Behind the Iron Curtain, the Rus-
sum.* pulled off another "first"-at
the altar. Creencante Andrew Rik-
°levee orbited in 1962 and cosincui-
etteh Tereshkova were married in
together in orbit what V•116 billed as a "ccemic wed-
The United States, after officially ding."
Ignoring manned space stations for And at America's No. 1 moon-
six years, announced in December port there %las a rechristening. In
It too' was starting such a project- memory of the asseessmated Pretu-
a trailer-sized laboratory. to be or- dent Kennedy. Cape Canaveral was
bited in 1967 or 19e8.
There was some fire and thunder
on U.S launching pads during 1963.
Three satellites Syncorns 1 and 2.
and Telestar 2 - were sent into
orbit for experiments in worldwide l,
radio communications.. Syncom 1
quickly sent dead, but the other'
two performed tn first-class fashion.
`Secrete Satellites Laanebed
The nation's seventh Tiros wea-
ther satellite went into space and
took pictures of hurricanes during
the summer A pair of "secret"
satellites mulled Vela Hotel were
sent aloft is Oerober to look for
clandestine nuclear explosions AMe
tenanted Cape Kennedy by edict of
President Johnson.
The arguniceit that ensued prob-
aely• ranked as the most eentrover-





the -usual run of ,"mystery" satel- ' •.
oirioahiphr e neft )4 hours, the slender lutes reconnausance and surveil-
Ilan auth  thell ijigrtdr*wLJaae •ec.h.rosras in the masa..
was the darling of the world. In Samos sad Discovered families -
awesome loneliness ICC miles to 168
miles in spec e. Cooper steadily
guided his bell-shaped "Faith-7"
Mercury capsule around the globe
229 tones
Frank Merrivrell Finish
The finish wet- a chapter straight
out of Frank Mernwell. On the 20th  then five tone of empty stag-
- orbe. the capsule's automata con- lin in orbit around the earth,
trot system conked out Cooper grab- But it seemed, over-all, to be the
bed •ttw , cont61. and a ith the year of three Si oracles -pier success.
_ ,•••• ..•ka. • ...M. 
n li-Piera r. mastinc astronaut-led Texas group Ilkinger - An early {melee to ex-1 ere,. 2
fought  Lot el/eller Mercure maruiedi pipes the moon After five strairdie•T.---0---es7i.-eleeekeeY: ilereireilenr"°13
volase. and carried the batter all failures, it was grounded for thei
the w y President Kennedy rear, run through a congreanonall 
Hickman Ceunty 1621
1•Vaahingtan headquerters, under the Invert-lie/eon and cut back by five 
Ward 11. Davis 14, 'Payee 10.
rem, of NASA Adnuneerator James payloads in a late-year economy 
Pillow 13, 
Rcise3. 
3, Wilson 4. Sheltan
E Webb. said no ' moie
Washington WOO - and grounded
the nation s astronauts for at least
• d& a& 18 motiths Project Gerniru. the "sve-
LU Years Ago This Week '41ci gerwrau°n" mdnnet Prclicr•already hid run into trouble, in
LEDGER iv . TIMES FILE • the pockrtbook and on the roCket
.psd, leaving a nee astronaut flight Nimbus - An advanced weathee
j, (.4.,....ff•ird aa Mr and Mr 1 Wad" ilsrawford. far down the road in: 1964 satellite The US Weather Bureau
Meet• Postillions pulled out of its $40 mllhon support1. nig, and .was commissioned
The Titan-2 booster rocket for on gorunds Nimbus could not do
, •
' the 7000-pound two-man Gerruni the job NASA touchy or, the sub-' •Jetece Fureit fin, ... Ray Wilson. and Galen capsule shined im with "pogo- ject. said simply it would centinueTii flee ax: 17, yt-..: age: hate enPsted In the United stock. problems - a nose-to-nose the pro"( on a ".rcent.-cti and de-St:'.'- M t 'to . :!; eye in a ebruary for Saii.Eaegd, vibration triat scienteas feared vekipment" level
would shake tannin iuts to the The Soviet Union, on the other
•eseh Only at the rear's end did hand. displayed little more than
the trouble appear clove to a segue the- Rykoveity-Tereetikova flight and
ion the Poleot-1 feat although it sent
At the other end of the space a number of its rather my-realms
machine. the bell-chew(' Co-mire -Conine" satellites oleo ortet
.:r • • a,1-. tholdirray Memorial c...p..ole fell behind :n its develop- Howie er. indications late in 1963
Be' . NE.".1.* Gutrie Iment because of tightenrd purse- were the Riereans panibly had de-
_ - _4 armee witless-the - sixtre -- age earweeterellsosixter rocket,k delivering' upwartts of 3 million
pounds of thrust, fee its mannedThe Soviet Union. still capitalu- space station and man-to-the-moonJig on U.S. deleys. sent crignOanutLEDGER TIMES ras
Videry Bykoviky and the first "cos- 
monette." Valentina.Tereahkoval 
Expert% Rig Payload
Lir I L) • .. • daarfaa. loved citilens., •-pectaculsr journeys of 72 and 411 Dr Wernher Von Braun. the OD-
:ref: .."Ki.tt.. S.. (1.1 . neart failure. He would orbits, respectively, last June called -father of the Saturn ' and
' Perhaps the dual flight was not probably the worlds most Lnnous
t . • eel. • eer . • x •
1 - e 1.')( ti.I.7.1(TO oil the Murray •
I. r. trite" r..• a..., •.e.and elso the highest price Kentucky Fans Will Ha ve Difficult 'rime•: . eVre • ee, t $22 54 paid W P Turpin on
• . I: a. Mr- Nevi Waters, Who
! ". :• ..• . bo• :: transferred from the
)‘: -.• ...r Carp. and is now stationed at
Mi .• •
30 Years Ago This Wee
more
-- 'The Tigeve-of Murray Nigh Seri
rocketed into the Ales from the swiunii•ed Hickman County 86-43 to
turned on the heat last night and
West Coast
ofCtshynxItarogurent-hfku-' Pled rockets America Murray
first of a hew hreeel last six Illiak's ....'
halt A. loss streak that covered the
Is depending upon to mesh a.stro- 
shot a blistering 52 per
cent from the floor to Mark up their
sucreas -- a° orbital flight that Put ing down way iettempts to telly by
nilUtS to the °Kam' finally scored • win. 1 he Tigers succeeded in beat-
the Falcons
victory.
Murray led at every turn lor the
erect:tad touch of years of training. The It. million-pound-thrust Sat- 
Steve Doran stood Cull laat night
steeral Faith-7- to a dead-eye land- urn -super booster," after a perfect with teaniniate Ricky Tidweil nark-
to dump in ..• pumte for the Tigers
:rig 7.000 yards from a recovery : 6P-said-down Wet earlier' In the mg up elship ! veer ran into technietil troubles and
Cooper's flight e nded Project- 
For t he Falcone Kenny DansI • •
Mercury. America's first man-in- two-ratite orbital night.
bad 
to altir until 1164 WI. its first dropped in 14 points. with Joe Pillow
space program. But the official bur- Other programs scored worse: 10.
13, Wills Ward 11 and Jim Taylor
•ad of the $400 nuihon project WS: Dena-Soar -- A winged, Orbital mun-ay 24 38 56 86marred by a sharp rift between Older to r Air Pewee astronauts. Hickman co __ 15 ee 46 02
...............alvNave, headquarters in Wastungton . Canceled to make mom tor the, mereee on)
and .te - teamed spacecralt center , Defense Department's space station Dome Tail Ii 21. geee 1.Iii.)111/.•11n IPX
Battitil 1 - The super-booster.
Cut beck by five rockets in - he
inane, saving drive, to push de-




araarr.... market, January 4
I. I..... I. .r: 1 Claoway•County met Thursday' Tonialit 
r
t.() hoose Cam e To See; All Good• dc•- t thtir first meeting, of their
Xt.*
.r. alebrated their golden hi I feted Press international I of 10-2. 'compered 'to Kentucky'sc .
An avid Kennett% baecetball fan 12-2, is pot expected to be a push-,,• 11 , 'heir
4r4-
CAI efe PLAN$-Tie presplefit of the New York Cen-
t.''.. Alfred E. Perenanelefieeind the chairman of-
ree ;yenta Redraw,. Stuart T Sauneers. disease clime
• - eon In rant planning for merger of the two big '
at lets meetlee. The mev.er I. tinder:




"-Inf. about fine wourd hard.prreeed to decide
ehich 'tame to take in tintght. as
-• 15 Kentucky college tiooris see tics_
hon.
The schedule includes iraTOPS In
. the Southeast-vn Conference-. the
Ohio Vallee Conference: the Ken-
tocky Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
freres* - and the terevernite of
teen.vale meets Georgia Tech' in a
::•,octgiference tilt at leitieville
The fourth-ranked University pi
• - four of whom
h., eeeel and bronchial eeeibles•-•
play hoot to old rival Tennessee
t 'at leginvton
Ted Deetrion. Lorry Conley:. Terry
,etritiles and Randy Fentav all have
been given y brtut shots. andeefickey
eteon Injured Ire knit weekend's
Tnione game. still 1.5 nironte a
.to wined ankle
Deeken was ailing, last Sid orday.
seid speut. the Tulane garne in the
traininv room.
-Hume kind of InSinchial infectiOn
seenie to have' hit tiw kid," head
visc.14 , Adolph Muni said. It's one
of those 'auras that one boy Jets
and It epraids through the learn "..
Their CM' itt•on• nernuteing Rupp
eepects to start Minim Noah. who
thee far wenn ip have evaded the
virux, at center: Deekeu and Conley
at fore eras twat aolobiey.xnd Embry
a. Ile imartie





' • t u.
•
over
And sie Louisville, the Cardinals
take.-cat Cleonea Tech. which
the Kentucky Wadust..., 76-67.. at
Atlanta two seeks ago.
The -Cardinale. beaten In their
last two games, need a ,victory for
prestige purpoes. spa" Tech would
like nothing better than humbling a
second -Kentucky tenea-and aveng-
ing Its 1963 kiss to the Clyde
In the Ohio 'Volley C•oreferenoe.
Western Kentucky aLso Ls hoping to
ealelge sortie-thing from e he has
been the soro sessrp on The Hal"
in recent memory
Western meets Murray at Wirral
in an attempt to bong its °VC
reseed back trethe NM mark The
'Toppers nos are 1-2 in the con-
ference after this week's Men Iota
to-Tenewerre Tech Bet their over-
all record thus far is 1-7
hopes for th• loop
.feelendep aerie dashed m tee road
foeses last wet lc hae three more
OVC gamer, seliehiled before neat
weekend By tie end of hen week.
thr.)...Thurowthisetis hope to be back
.1It serene% midi-tome in the loop.
In other OVC action. East. rn Is
41 East Tenn-ewe %her Middle
Telltleliget and T;einehriee TecheilaY
oul of the ronference
There all he 'no 'Mane court'
advantage traugle when Villa Ma-
Iltaitiii MOO, •Kniglata








NEW YORK CUPI - In 1963 ex-
perimental science produced sound
reasons for believing blood circula-
two can be stopped for much longer
than is now thought possible.
It bodes ,well for the future of
desperation su.rgery involving the
brain. That aovereign organ and all
other nerve tissues are especially
sensitive to any halt in blood flow.
Dr. George Smith. a Scottish sur-
gical scientist, demonstrated In dogs
that blood circulation can be haited
for 30 minutes without harming
lion. Thirty minutes would be am-
ple tune for team surgery which
noe is imptemble.
Brain and other nerve cells are
exquesitely dependent upon a con-
stant _supply of oxygen. They get
their oxygen from the circulating
blood. So do all other cells but nerve
CPUS never recover from oxygen
starvation.
Combine Two Prineipies
South and his Glasgow colleagues
.actueved their startling experimen-
tal results by combining two proved
principles When body temperature
are lowered, body cells require less
oxygen When oxygen is pressurized,
eigenty. scene of it and store
Their experiments were divided
Into a number at Para hi owe the
experimental animals overbreathed
°Miner), air at its normal prenure
of one "atmosphere," that Ls 147
pounds per square Inch at sea level.
Then their circulation ass stopped.
The safe period it °avid remain
Mopped was 4 enieutes.
When they overtireatheel pure
oxyeeti at one atmosphere of pres-
sure, the safe stoppage time was
raised 1 minute, to 5 When oxygen
preesure Was doubled to 2 atmos-
phere, the stoppage tune was in-
creased to 8 ninnies This showed
that the higher oxygen "tension"
the more was stored for use while'
no blood flawed.
Next the icserbusts cooled the an-
unala down to a temperature of
degrees of which is considered mild
41.3a2tailetintite - flet-1211112- of -beam.
Under this condition the safe stop-
page tame was 20 minutes for oxy-
genepreasurized at one atmosphere
and 30 minutes for two athicapheres.
Gen U.S. Recognition
Smith Le a 'fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons and he has had
Antericari recognition in a fellow-
ship to the American College He
and his assecuites reported their
results to the names techneal
journal.
Their measurements of lace of
brain damage in their animals sive
exacting_ They included °Wares-
Lions of behavior for days after
blood circulation was restored, phis
chemical and microscopic tests
The benefits of an operating
ruorn In which the environments.
pressure could be vac-reseed to 2 or
3 atmospheres would seem to be
partuudarly useful where circulatory
arrest or artinclal circulation would
be bene•ficial." they raid.
Three such rooms. called "hyper-
baric chambers," now exist in the
Coned States and a fourth. at New
York's •Mount Cuuu Hospital, will
be trendy early in 1964. They're used
n.os to revive victims of carbon
monoxide and barbiturates poison-
ing. to enhance the toeing power of
X-rays ul cancer cells and to ease
persons with Impaired circuletion.
through surgery.
Lucky.
The RebeLs, who normally play ,
home games at C.4.1nringtOn Catholic
High .fechpul's /gym. have transferred
the game to the Newport Cathelic
gym because of a schedule conflict
with their prep hosts
The Rebels, currently the surprise I
trent of the KIAC. are 3-0 in the
loop. compared to Bellartrune's 6-1
said Union's 4-1 record
•
Union ho at s Pikeville tonight
while Traresylv ems Ls at Bereseind
Georgetown joinewes to non-con-
ference foe West Virginia Wesleyan.
In other Kentucky colter, cage
action. Campbellsville is at Oakland,.
City •Ind , anti Kettucky Wesleyan'
lion up the Ohio River to take on
Hanover of Indiana.
TAX 111.1.
WASHINOTON I Pt The tax
St a t tie . Paired by Home ttest.
Sept 26 by tote of 211 to 156 Sen-
ate Finance Committee now con-
sidertnit the bill
Major provisions: Across-the-
board rate retturtion% beginning Jan
1. 1964, for about 51 million Ameri-
can taxpriver, and 576.900 corpora-
time. Next tax cut when fully ef-




SAN DIEGO, Calf. Oft - Sewer-WI
backs and a mammoth defensivel




After leading for most of the first
half, the Leiters of Calloway County
failed to find the goal in the second
half to fellow ninth ranked Caldwell
County to win by eight points, 75-
67
Calloway we.s ahead 16-14 at the
end of the first cane) and was on
the short end of a 35-33 score at the
half time
The third Menet nettle the dif-
ference in the ball ganie last night
as Calloway eent cold, hitting only
four of 18 field gaits while Caldwell
poured 21 points through the net.
In the final period the Lakers
came back strong to outpolnt Cald-
well 23-19, but the third period de-
pression was too big to overcome.
Sammy Houaden aided the Laker
effort with 22 big points with Pat-
tenon adding 10 and Lamb 12.
High point men for the night
was Scotty Edwards of Caldwee
County Melons shined in the
third period. 'soiling the ball from
the Lakers to go in for a layup.
Edwards burned up the net with 24
points Harry Bird got 18 end Mar-
vin Copeland 17
Caldwell Ciourity _. 14 35 56 75
Callowaye6ounty 16 33 44 67
Ceildweill :County 175i
Byrd 18, Stevens 4, Copeland 17,
Preheat 2, Rescue 6. Harrison 4,
Edwards 24
tailloway f'orinty till
Housden 22.,Levender 5, Joseph 2,
i. Orick 7. Meer, Patter-
an 10, Armstrong Miller 4, Garri-
son 3, Iamb 12 Wilson 2._ . - _
Sunday in the third annual Amer-
ican. Football League All-Sear Game.
The West presents the leagues
Meek second an d fourth leading
rutiners and a defensive line aver-
aging 271 pounds. The game will
be televised nationally by the Amer-
ican Broadcasting Co. starting at
4:30 pro SMT.
The West won both previous
ings, 47-27 and 21-14.
•
The defenisve line of 26.1-pound
Earl Faisal and 280-pound Mel
Branch at elide land 200-pound Bud •
McFaditi and 312-pound Ernie 1-eld
at teckler, Ls the key. The defenee
Is limited to a four-titan rash stud
the line a rich reaches the prieser
most often should win the game.
The East defensive line averages
246 pounds and end Larry Eisen.
termer and tackle Ed HUMM6•1111 are
especially good pan rushers. End
Bob Dee and tackle Torn Sestak
protect against runs and rash well.
-
Clemon Daniels, Paul Lowe and
Keith Lincoln one, two wee lour
respectively in league rurihing --
averaged 56 yards a cait'y this year.
'Quarterback Tobin Robe led the '
league in pegging and will be throw-
ing to Art Powell flit touchilowitsi
and Lance Alworth 011 touchdowns)
for the West.
The East does not-bave the sta-
tistical leaders to compare with the
West but Coach Mike Holovak prom-
ises his club will show up. leallback
Cookie Gilchrist of Buffalo. a 261-
pounder, led the league in ruslunie
last year and might have repeated
this year except for an injury Half-
back Larry Oarrom aCt a club mete*
trig record for Horton the. season.
Jack Kemp, the league's No 3
passer, was advised by., his dieter
late Friday night not to play in the
game becauee he Is suffering frurn a '
flu attack.
Babe Partin of the Boston Pea-iota
replaced Kemp as the <earwig





ALL THIS WEEK . . . FREE DRYING to ihove who
wash with Ls at our new Story Avenue Store, Turn
right at Jerry's Drive-In, halt block.
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
MRS. AUDREY MOORE. ATTENDANT
DRIVE-IN WINDOM Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.
••• *
* DRY CLEANING SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK *
PLAN SKIRTS AND SWEATERS  25* ea.
MEN'S SUIT8  70e ea.
Boone's Coin Laundry
- 1204 Story Avenue -
Dv/gain's Standard Station








* MUFFLER AND TAIL PIPE SERVICE
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 5'
McClard - Owner
(Formerly Monk's Soper Service)
11
p.
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THE LEDGER a Tg"tES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••
FOR SALE
SOLID'S ON, THE RUG THAT IS,
so clean the"epot with Blue Lustre.
Rent eleetnc shampooer $1. Cram
Furniture. )18c
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY. Nor-. 
ge automatic. washers. One 1963,
reg. $209 at $179. One 1963. reg. $248
at $199. Rowland Refrigeration Bales
and Service.. )20c
H.C. ALLEN SERVICE station di-
vided colonies amnia register. R.C.
Allen full keyixsirti 8 column adding
machow. Pepea Cola drink box,
candy machine and cigarette nee-
chine. Baseptin. CaU Walton Stallone
• 
763-1815.- • jltic
• 1962 SUPEet SPORTS IMPALA
Chevrolet. White with red interior.
409 liP44 speaCtransmission. Extra
gu.s.1 concittiod Gall753-4792. )18c
_
FOR YOUR INSURANCE N -rain
contact Wilson Ins Agency, Charles
• Thomas McDaniel, phone 753-4805
or Wayne Wirson. phone 753-5098,
Office phone 753-3263. .
15 REAL MOE PIGS. -WEANED on




21 ACRES OF LAND WITH 2
dwellings located on 641 near Ben-
ton.
• ROOM HOUSE ON ONE acre of
land near Hazel
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK in Rich-
land Subdivision.
• INCOME PlilaPERTY on South 16th
3 BEDROOM ALUMINUM aiding on
South 8th
3 BEDROOM FRAME ON North
16th extended.





3 BEDROOM FRAME IN ALMO
3 BEDROOM MACK AND frame
in Hardin
2 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER on
Woudlaw n.
4 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER on
Ryan
161 ACRE FARM NEAR Cionccrd
116 ACRE FARM NEAR Kirksey
71 ACRES NEAR New Concord
LAKE FRONT LOT IN Pine Bluff
Shores
4 ACRES OF LAND WITH well
and spring near the lake.
LOG CONSTRUCTED CABIN ON
the lake
2 BEDROOM IN ALMO
3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER on
Henry pt.





'56 PONTIAC 4-DOOR HARIYTOP,
power steering, brakes, factory air.
Exceptionally nice Road-ready. Rue




A fol.. If-ACRE FA•al Ls the
HaaN ocenmenity. with • modern
brick home and also another four
room house. Plenty of out buildings
and has a corn and tobacco bitee in
a high stoic of productivity If you
are interested in a good farm with
all conveniences, look this farm
user and compare it with others
that are offered for sale at the same
price.
NEAR COLDWATER, A 131,4-ACRE
farm with a modern home. Tins
Tense-New
Western 
farm has a small corn base and ess. The program will be established
storage buildings. soon. Must have ca.r available.
A 20-ACRE FARM ON A PAVED Write: Community Greeting Eery-
road, with 9 10 burley Wise. This ice, P.O. Box 1092, Bowling Green,
property is two miles from the city
limits and has 1,4e0 feet of front-
age.
AliQUT FOUR MILES FROM Mor-
ray, a 27 IN acre farm, fenced, a
dwelling, and two block out build-
ings. Only $3,150.00.
SIX ACRES AND A FIVE ROOM
house, Just off a paved road about
five miles North of Murray.
TUCKER REALTY di INS. 00, 502
Maple, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan, PL 3-4342. Branch Office,
South 12th, Hiram L. Tucker, PL 3-
4710. tic
EXTRA GOOD 90-ACRE CATTLE
farm, all under new 4-strand barbed
wire fence, extra nice new cattle
burn tobacco b a r is, year-around
spring easter, all sowed down' in
permanent pasture. $0260.00.
EXTRA 0000 140-ACRE FARM,
ha-s 133 acre crop land, has one
modern house and one old house,
has 5.33 tobacco base, 2 good tobacco
barns, stock barn, garage, milk
house, extra good fences and cross
fences, good stock water and good
well $30,500.
32-ACRE FARM ON BLACKTOP•MINIATURE Frond road for the price of building kit.
in color, Jack Glover, ow, g2,500.00,
J2Igi HOUSE AND 15 ACRES. $1,500.00.
ALSO HAVE SOME NICE NEW
modern homes, located in Murray
which can be bought for mounsum
down payment. Why pay rent when
you can own your own home. See
ROBERTS REALTY for all real
estate needs. We deal exclusively in
real estate. ltc
FEMALE HELP WANTED 1
WANTED. LADY FAMILIAR with
Murray, to serve as weicommg
, AI by
^ right 1•1111. br kraals Hosea
ttruted by IWOrle arldiasta
'11A PTER 21
Vascom's breath
caught in nts throat. He
saw a norse, nearly a mile away.
a single norse with two riders
Downy burdened. it •TIOVed VIP*
IV out as it approached ne could I
see it clearly.
Barney Vascom was In the
saddle. Vivian mounter) behind
him. net arms reacting forward
on either site. steadying nun as
ne rode_ Far off to the north,
the last smoke from the burn-
ing cabin was vanishirig In the
haze of summer.
Slade stared. Here was dis-
aster. By some mischance. Vi-
vian had gone to the cabt
reaching it in time to save Bar-
ney. but the evidence even with.
out what Barney could tell, was
plain. The tire must have been
burning when she arrived. al-
ready eating Its way into the
cabin.
How he had really burned his
brio:zee.
Before, he had had a hard
einnee to make. but It was ILA
nothing compared to what con-
fronted him now. Slade returned
to pie horse and reached for the
rifle in the saddle ipeath, fin.
gcring It reluctantly.
Two quick. well-aimed bullets
would be enough. Aftes that.
the firriken Axe would be his
For a will, even if it turned up,
wouldn't matter, with Vivian
l.eavitt both gone, and him-
Self the Sole remaining heir.
It had to be that way, for
more than the ranch was at
stake. His own neck was en-_
• °angered.
The florae and Its riders were
coming within range, yet far
enough away so -that they would
not be able to senile anything
wrong bciore he. started shoot-
mitt.
Slide lire(' the rifle, thrust-
ing the buzt ot the stock Ward
against his shoulder, sighting
along the barrel. His handl;
were climmy, and the front
sight Memel to waver and blur.
lie threw hini,elf flat on the
ground. resting the end of the
barrel over a small stone. That
was better. Both shots would
have to be quick, before the
horse could bolt or any countet-
action be taken. But to a man
U skilled in markamanshlp as
he, there Should be no problem.
Slide ringed One eye and curled
finger around the trigger.
Then he started and drc
brick, Si curse rasping Iii
throat. Suddenly he was anxi-
ous to do the lob, and now it
Was too Mte . though luck of •
tort was with him, in that tie
hadn't the trigger. Had
he done en, the stmts would have
Preen Widely heard, traced aW121-
ly to irtl.
•
Off to the southeast. riders
Were coining into sight, men
whose attitude indicated wear
seal They nad men the sin •a
horse with its double Sullen
Imo were neadeo to loin Barney
and Vivian Chem were the men
tied dispatched on a mission
muth led oy Clayburn
They should 'till nave been
Many pours away, Out some-
thing rued sent thern neatening
back tar matinee than tied ex-
pected Whether the news they
bore was good or bad no long•or
Mattered. It WWI too late even
tot bullets, too late for every-
thing.
No. perhaps not too late for
one final act on his part See-
ing the others and the way they
rode, Slade bad a feeling that
John Malcolm must sten be alive,
.110 movtne the sheep toward
Wagon WheeL One thing re
mained: to settle with Johnny.
• • •
ptLOOD dripped from the
" spear-tipped potnta of Slade •
spurs and named his horse's
sides in ragged streaks. It was
an outward InclIcauon of the
raging frustration which he
could no longer keep bottled.
He pulled up in the shelter
of a draw which was close
enough so that, with luck, ne
might be able to hear what was
said as the crew joined Vivian
and Barney.
Amazement andseoneern were
In their visereS its they greeted
Barney, asking what had hap-
pened
Barney grunted, not choosing
to enlighten them, tie was in a
dour Mood, still far from shak-
ing oft the effects of the blow
which had COT* CIO*e to crack-
ing his skull His speech was
thick and uncertain, but Vivian
knew better than tro try to take
charge at such a moment
-Never mind me," he growled
"The queation Is, Where nave
you fellows been - and vrhatate




"We rode a day's journey
South." he explained. "Slade
told us what to do, said he was
r4111-in Ton, orders, as of course
we followed them."
That wasn't quits true. Slade
had made It clear that the others
of the crew should assume that
the Seders earn* than Barbey,
but allyburt) had knoW11 better.
It sounded plausible enough.
under the citcumstances. Sar-
ney's tongue thiekentid.
"Wbat did be tell you to do?"
"He said' you wanted the
sheep met- arid stopped."
Barney was coliscions of the




Vivian's arms He was equally
aWare ot the incieroung pa,. it,
his saulL Stubbornly, he gave
no sign.
"Ancl 'what did you do? You
got s tongue to talk with
-we sent Word sheikh by Le-
mur that they 'd come far
enough. When they didn't pay
attention. we stopped them.
Out the lump on them."
"Mister-- the use of such a
title, even without the brittle-
▪ of the tone, was warning
to any who knew Barney—"my
patience Is fraylL like • worn-
out lasso. What-a $.0111 do?"
Clayburn shrugged if the old
man wanted it, he could have it
-We gave Malcolm the tar
and feather treatment " Again.
Barney felt the convulsive Clasp
of the arms about his waist "It
he's fool enough still to try and
keep coming after that--
"Tam and feathers, eh!" Ber-
ney's tone boat its rasp, became
almost conversationaL "And I
suppose he let you
.qt took some doing." C:ay-
burn conceded, "but we had tdie
men.",
"And the lump, like you said,"
Barney supplied dryly "You
make me proud to be the
of A.xe of such a stinkin
ardly bunch, that a coyote would
turn up his nose at! Tau ••.,
fired, Clayburn. You've worked
to double-Cross me ever sinec
took you on. at Sla‘ki's reobr.-
mendation Sri from now on you
can draw your pay from lam—
a pair of rattlesnakes! I--"
His voice roomed again. Otoete,
Ind Barney slumped fore:aro in
the saddle. But for Vlskui
elfurp he would have fallen.
By the time the cor.flliK.41
ended and the silent, chnsteried
group were on their way to
the Windings, one thing Nam
Clear. Barney, if not al:cady
dead, was dying. Slade v.e.:chee;
Impersonally, lie mIghl still be
able to take controL
Clayburn was prudently aith.
drawing, following Barney
ulumaturn. As soon 8I1 IIC ceind
manage it Without te,ng seen.
Slade took out sited turn
Clayburn was relies :est Hr.
was heading into rough, On I.• ii
country Slade t..),,k • short cut.
and Clayburn ios: to Warr
Then the sound ot voices, from
close at hand. briaight film up
short. The ore oelJnged tc
Clayburn. The other beiunee,i
to the br‘iinty tinter. 117!* it
came ax Chill as December wind.
"glade broke Into a ruts; -
shouting houtr-cly Bit Pt CI
Aermeentlen aesailed him,
he knew thot he'd he ton
tote .. ." The story continues
here tomorrow.
Kentucky. j20c
LADY CARVE:ISOM WANTED for
this territory. Up to 81.30 per hour
paid by large national company.
Must have transportation. Write
Box 1038, Paducah, Kentucky. 120c
FOR RENT
5-ROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE Feb.
16th or March 1st Apply at 220 8.
13th or call 753-1394 or 753-3802.
)111p
5 ROOM HOUSE. 102 N. 13th St.
Apply at 1302 Farris Ave. Available
now. 120P
FURNISHED 7 ROOM HOUSE with
2 baths and full b'sernerst. Near to
town, schools and parts. Possible
Income from room rent. Available






REX VAMP has a new truck
for cleaning septic tanks.
CALL 753-5933
YEAR END SALK ALL TRAILERS
greati, reduced, clearing out used
Mock 36 model. $850, 38' model,
$875 :953 model 37, $925. 1968
model 35'. $1,595, 1967 model, 35',
$1.395 Many more to choose from.
Matthews Trailer Sales. Highway 46
North. llayaeki. KrIlk
FREE GREASE JOB WITH OIL
change and fill up Welcome flats
to fix, also car washes arid clean-
ups Hendrix Texaco Station. 4th
Az Ciseathut 120c
WE LOOKED UP TRIFFID6 in a
bunch of 'books .. and found out
that they are man eating plants ...
if you have planted yours ...don't
get too abase to it!!! ltc
ANYONE INTIM:8TM IN 500 gal.
bottle gas tank call Pt. 3-4897 or ere
at 412 8. 8th St.
IN MEMORY
of Toy G. Garland
You went away two yews ago.
We've often wondered why dici you
go.
But we can not change It,.—It had to
be,
For Jesus wanted you to live in
peace.
To live in Joy not known on earcitt.
To live a life that can not scar or
hurt;
Tlf know no pain and to feel no
sadness,
To have a heart filled only with ,
gladness.
Yes, you're happier, but still we cry
To think of. the grave where your
body hes.
Then we remembereat your soul's
not there;
It's with God in Heaven—with the
God who cares.
We'll not forget—we'll always re-
member







LOOT: HoLSTEIN HEIFER, from
Illbron's slaughter House on Ben-
ton Road. Strayed last Saturday,






To live without you is to live in
pain- -
We'll surely be happy to see you ,
Wain-


























HE 1.4AS A BRD LiJHO STOOD
SEVEN FEET TALL AND MAD A
HEAD AS CAREE AS THAT OF A
HORSE !HE HAD A HUSE SHARP gal.
AND PUMA. LEGS WALL/14CH HE
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by Marten M. Schulz
by Don She
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my Ernie flushmiller
ABBIE AN' SLATS












BUT tOU CAN'T!! r pomp_
'IC-'4i itLLVE ANOTHER MAN;




by Raeburn Van Buren
CONTRACT, SHONTRACT.'
IT'S WHAT'S IN MY HEAT
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"Social Calendar
• Monday, January 30th '
The- Intermediate Gals Auxiliary
of the First Baptist Churn) will
meet at the chuich an 3.45 pm. „
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 710 pm Hosei
will be Mesdames Vernon nubble-
field Jr Jonrr Perini°. Robert
Hate. .1 E. Brunk; Masan.
The Dorcas Sunday School Clue Lamb and Vivian Hale.
of the First Baptist Church ee-in1 •_ . •  •
ra . eet at tile leant- On -Mrs.. A. 
W.. 
Satarnay, January inith
Itri-4e11 at 7:3061n.-GrouP TV calln nrItr -Annus -Department .of' the
posed of-Meedanies Luther Nance,1Marray Woman's Club sill hil ire its
Charles Sexton. Jimmy Bury. Glen
Hodges. Fannie .Lou Adams and
RI:nen will be in charge.
noon luncheon. at the elias houae
Hoetatens will be Mesdames Joe Hal
Spann. nvon Kelley. Rue Overby.
-1.- Clifford 'Stamper Russell Terhune.
e • •
-'111* Penns Homemakers Chab will and Wayne Wallis:Ms.
...-nteet----aanthe--Woman's Ortib House , • • •
- at 10 am Men Raymond Workman
voliebe hostess. Eastern Star has
iSpecial Program
The postponed meeting of me
_n 
• • •
Fre untie Board of United Church . for Past Officers.
W"M`11 
sill
 be he" * 9;10 u.duek -Murray Star...Chapter No 433 -
at the home of Mrs. NIX-Crawford. der of the Eaelern Star_hEn'
603 Elm Street. luck supper it the Masonic Hall on
Tuesday. evening. January 14. with
Tunday. January 21st
wscs id the 
Martin's 
Chapel n ,Nitit lordoiCrioasaugthgeivtaulgppterhethinevocrearnu.onlar.
Methodist Church win meet at the- meeting ass held with the chapter .
home of Mrs Vernon Roberts. 306 buo gowned it, „Innor form nna
nn--Norett ilethfareetnatnnaananan Mrs anon Dan nnnetnry, rowing
I the minutes Mrs June Crider.
-C:24*e• of the FIrs-t Methchati worthy matren, preentlen over the
Church AlnEI(S will meetat the soc- boinnens annsioit,
1.1: hall at 2 31) pm Hanes-see sIll: Other officers =ant= nem aim_
he Mrs. Commodore Jones and Mrs.
Ft C Ward Mr, J E James, will be
• pruerant lender
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Past Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs Faith
Denial at 2:30 pm.
• an-s-n-.
The Brooke- Crow 'Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
nty Parks. Patricia Parks.. Peter
Kuhn. Alma McNeely. Toils Cole-
man Frances Cnurchal. Ruby Tina-
ferro, Nettie Klapp Anna Kuhn.
Opal Emerme Modell Miller. Comae
Geunn. Irene Mit sh.;..on. Albert
Crider, and Inez Scarborough.
Special honor %Iva- paid to past
matrons and pase patron:. Past ma-
trons present were alle-.sdames Fran-
nes Churchill. Mary Louise Baker.
Meet at the ac'et'ti hall at 1. 30 P m, Marjorie Crawford. Inez Scarier-
Hostesses will be Mrs. Bill Findnch ough. Mildred Bell. Ekavs Dill. Alma
and Mrs. W. T. Dan. McNeely. and Alyce Moffett. Past
. 'patrons preset were Nonnan Klapp.. .
The Siteila Homemakers Olin will Peter Kuhn Nix Crawford. George
,- meet at the borne of. Mrs. Kiiii-Adn Williams. Guthrie Churchill. Paul
ants at 1 pm. DUI. Bun, Scans. and Moffett.
• • A clever skit entnned "I Fteenem-•
The Suburban Horner:takers Club betn was conducted by Mrs! Crider.
Thinking cure were given each postwill meet at the home of nIrs. Lan-
ith Rogers. 1714 Miller. at 7 p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. -19 Order
of t,he Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p in An
• instantiation will be held
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wat8
will rneet at the charch at 7 30 pm
watt Circle V an charge of the pro- The next retenar meeting will be
Irrl•fn held on Tnesdan February 11, at.
• • • 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Clunettan Wornehs Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9 30 am. Spring Creek II ".1/S
has Regular .ileet
Mrs Clint Greer presided at the
meeting of the Woman's Seonsza
'a Society of the Spr.ne Creek Dentist
Church held at the churn" on Thar-
aday afternoon at one-thirty o'clock.
Presenting the program were Mrs
David Saes& Mrs Greer Mrs Max
Bunn and Mrs Novella Charnbent
The devonon was river. by Mrs.
Thursday. January 73rd Chamber% h prayer by Mrs
The Magazine Club sill meet at Greer The clueing prayer aas led
the home of Mrs E S Ferguson. byMrs nanan
10e5 Sharpe Street at 2 30 pm. , The group voted to change the
- meeting date to the fire Westing*,
the Z's Department of the Mus- daystaLesonerniniThn
The Masic%epartmerst of the
Murray Woman a Club will meet at
the Club house at 30 pm Routes-
see want*. Mesoarnes Innnerd Koen-
en. Charles Simons. Vernon Shown.
Glaidel Reaves. Willie& Purgerson,




matron and pennon who were asked
to recall happenings dun,* t,heer
year of service Each were presented
gins front the chapter with Mrs.
Parks making th e presentations.
Others taking pen sn the skit were
Mrs Irene Machuson. Mrs Anna
Kuhn. Mrs. Nettie Klapp • and Mrs.
Modeil Maier
LOOK WAAT IT'S COMING TO -
It4 'EASTLAND, TEX na TV cable crew stens beyend city limits
,to light up cigarets perhaps in anticipation of th• new no-
smoktrig-cigareta ordinance. which goes into effect Feb 20.
It provides 11.000 fine and up to three years imprisonment
for insone sanoiting or selling or giving away cigareta there.
AND IN DE11017, Christine Milewski takes up cigars and a
pipe Instead of Ogarets. She says she likes the pipe best
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  Rke It Your 8usiness
follow-A Good idea If You Want To Find
Mat t'ot Of-Gotd At-The Rainbow's End
ny'el01 Ont11.1.1VAN
kale E ! Who waxitii It?'
l”" n.veryoran
you're. a homenotken
you're no exception. Chances
are Money is the green stuff
your triremes are made of.
Maybe you have visions of
a tam-last uncle making you
heiresrt to a fabulous fortune.
•
• "
Could be you see yourself find-
lag buried gold or even strik-
ing oil.
Minden Treanure
Stuch fanciful musing is fun
—but-no-get-in Skip the M.4'3-
book stuff and look for hii9en
treasure in your mind.
Come up with an idea for a
Clt1.01WCL CANAPES, such as those she's -nil:playing.
- s made Mrs An •rt Sreallwort a yer2, pepolos caterer.
r
usiamouseeommsemow.......-•
product, a.business or service
that captures the public fancy
or fills a real need and you
ain't have to dream about
money. You'll be making it!
s.Ttteee ant, dollars in sense!
.Maybe your idea will make
a mint. Mayte it won't. Still,
even small profits can add up
to pay for little extra com-
forts or for big, longed-for
luxuries. •
Is there really a chance for
a homemaker to make her
mark in the_ highly competi-
tive business world? You bet!,
Any number have made the
grade.
At a recent exposition of
the Woman's Program of the
New York State Department
of Commerce, which counsels
women embarking on business
Neflitires, success itorles were
Li common as campaign jokes
an election year.
Barked •11.-p Right Tree
Mrs. John Ezzo of Camas-
tow N.Y., for example, went
to the dogs to make twine
- dough. Her coats far pam-
pered podles are all the 'age
for the jet-set pet.
Mrs. Ezzo's success is based
on a need for money, a flair
for sewing and an offbeat
idea. •
Or consider Mrs. Albert',
Smallwood who caters, to the
crowd and successfully. Her
canapes are favored refresh-
diluents when its party time in
Syraeuse, N.Y.
Mrs. Smallwocxi's success
v.as, thrust upon her via vol-
unteer work arranging sup-
pers and food festivals at her
-church.
neretta Fields of New York
PUTTING ON THE DOG at exhibit held by Woman's Program of New York State Depart-
mant of Commerce, toy poodle models jewel-anuned (Oat 'made-end sold by Mrs. John Ens°.
-
City is- another gal who has
gone -ahead. She's Y captured
the nialenmarket with con-
serCntive 'Nut conversation-
piece ties.
Mrs. Fields And Fortune
Mrs. Folds started out mak-
ing thorn for her husband.
When they were 'greatly ad-
mired, she turned commercial.
Now she's tied up with only
the most exclusive shops and
departrhent ,stores.
A popular dish, spaghetti,
put Mrs. -Camilla DeMaruo of
Hawthorne, N.Y., in leanness.
She used to sauce it up in her
huaband's delicatessen. When
his businesa failed, her savory
spaghetti saa.ces saved the
day. She packaged five under
the "Aunt Millie" label and
has marketed them in grocery
chains throughout the north-
east.
Success happened to these
women and it could happen to
you. too. The magic word is
"Think".
Good Advice
NVhen you've thought up a
good -idea, Coin Hall, Deputy
Cominissiontr of the New
York State Woman's Pro-
gram, suggests you look Into
local rulings governing a home
business.
Check with the zoning
board at (no.. Hall or the
Town f" co for regu-
lations a ,lng at home
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-1916
or 753-4947
.1Irs. Cletus I lubbs
nostess For Kings
Daughters Class
The, IC i ng a Daughters Sunday
School Clans of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church met in the home of
Mrs Cletus Mutate Tuesday January
14. at seven o'clock. in the evening
Mrs Hobbs preadent presided
and reed the devonen from Palms
46 welt prayer by Mrs Buddy Mc-
Nutt. treasurer who gave her min
port Mrs Rudy Barnrst, secretary.
reed the minutes-
The group surproed ,Mrs Terry
.f attier. with a bir-
thday party. After opening her
many lovely rifts. she responded
with 241- maturate talk on het teach-
mg and her devotion to each , men
bet
Suratune friends were merman
and gifts exchanged Mr. Las reni ,
led the cleaner prayer
naitt hday cake and ice c ream a err
se-reed to the fonnwitur M.eciarres
Guy Kelly Terra Lawrence, Budl
Tutt Rudy Ranee: Buddy McNutt,
I Benrae Spann Harden Rickman.
!, Tor Bolen Vogt: Outland and
Hubbs
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday. February-11. at the home
; of Mrs. Kelly on Seale Street.
1 • • •
Elm Grove Circle
Program Is field
Mrs Earl Lee was-17 chime .of
'he ores:earn. "Citarenas of Two War-
ns". presented at the circle meeting
of the Woman a Missicsuin Society
of the Elm Grove Haptes Cleirch
0..01m...till'
PV5111/11r
The scetpture reading from mut.
thew 7:15-19 and call to prayer
sere by Mrs Walton Folks-nein
Others on the program 'ere Mrs.
Anson Thanes. Mrs. George Cessey.
Mrs Glen Hale. and Mrs Ken, Keel.
Tbe closing prayer was bynnefrs
Obert Cie: land Qt hers preserin a ere
Madames Pearl Mow.. Mae Wil-
liams. Harry Shekell Albert Crider.
Charles Burk-en. Bill Harrell. M T.
imbertson. Daphoey Conan. Purstorn
Lasatter. Alfred William Larry
Seams and Edgar Smith.
Mrs. Carraway Is .•
Honored' Thursday - •
-NIPS Lila faarraway was honored
-on her eighty-second birthday on
,Tharsclay. January 16 Stir received
'Mare- cards, gifts. arid telephone
raIls throughout the day. •
Those present for the occasion
were Mr and Mrs (label Fear-
brieurh."Mr and Ars Rorie Wald-
rop. Mr and Mrs. Pat Oarrawse
and -Inns*. Mr and Mrs J C
Dunn Leon Carr.iday. Mn.- Vernon
Roberts Mrs :Petal Has, end Nene
C.Z4Miaay.
•
I Burr/set: Ilome Is
1Scene Of -Meeting
Of ll'adeshoro Cfrfb
, The Wad, sboro Hornernaker. Clob
; met Tririraday mornine at eleven
nen it in the home of Mrs Clinton
. Burehett with the president. Mrs.
Lowell Palmer. pressidieg
Mrs Baron Palmer Kase the devo-
tion with prayer by Mrs. Lowell
Palmer Ten member.. answered the
roll call with a reisoluttonnney had
ker. Mrs Herman Hanley gave the
treasorma report.
I The Major project lesion on :Mt-or In Your Home- was eiven byMrs Lae eil Palmer and Mrs. Clin-
ton Burchett
Ea': h member selected a Immo to
be studad next club year Land-
s-ape notes were given by Mrs Her:
bert Connor
A delicious potluck luncheon was
served- at noon
WEDDING GOWN - Califor-
nia designer James Galante
wows them in his New York
showing wall this wedding
.gown In silk net appliqued
with starched linen posies
and leaves A wimple at-





'grant. Winchester. - &is near-. old
son, of Mr. and Mrs Jackie II Win-
chounr. \sae honored with a birth-
-den puts „given be his mother at
the South aid*. Reentrant on Mon-
day. Jelniare 13.
'Games were 'played and prams
were won by Rohe Ann Nelson and
•Kenin Lawson. --
.Stevie oper.ed his many nice ORS
iftec shich refreshments of ha-111-
.1ay cake and Cokes sere seined by
the hardens -
71itse present It-re Van Benelon.
Rem Ann Nelnal. David Parks, Jeff
Dunn, Bill Tanta:- Terry Beene
Kevin Inwson. latsain Sinn. Kim
Trev at h n, Roirei Stubblefield.
Chuck Adams, Donnie Winchester,
Mrs Glen fithhteefield. the honored
rent his mother and ho grand-.





1Flint Baptist ;VMS •
•
Meets At Home 1)1
Mrs. James Miller
The Woman's Mastenary Society
of the Flint Baptist Church met in
-the brine-of Mrs .1.rmac Dale Miller
for • prayer retreat on Thursday,
January 16, la seven o'cietat in the
P5,111r1Sr.
Mrs Martin learn Jr. prayer
chairman, was in charge of the pro--
gram Others on the pronoun were
Mesdam es Bill Bement, Pearl
Short. Paul Hopkins. Odell Coaren
JFIRV.14 Dale Miller. Macon Rickman.
Willie Johnson, Bill Miller. and John
Tines. -




By United Preis International
The dog popolation of the United
States is an estimated 24 5,
according to tbe Hollywood. Calif
















Nikki a/may of the anima
Bergere in Las Vegas, Nev,
takes this opportuntry to let
the snowbound north know
how gladsome life can be,.
She's from Glendale, Calif.
-
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Danny Cunturwhrun
of Murray Route Two are the par-
of a daught r Denta Kay•e.
weighing six pounds 13 ounces, horn
on. Monday. January 13. at 12 45
am. at the Murray Hospital Clrand
parent.; of Mr and Mrs Morgan
Cunningham and Mr 'and Mrs Ma-
ra Key Mrs Donna. Cunningham









OR. EARLE E. TISDALE
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: Dial 437-5131
MOO 0-r•I • Ye? 041 RO PM
MIAMISIIC BLDG. MARDIM.




and hanging out a alga to ad-
vertise your business.
If a feod product is your
bid for fame, get the-Board








 to gals about to em-
bark on business. Depart-
ments of Commerce in othsr
states may have similar serv-
ices.
When you've studied the
situation and are ready to n !
go! go!, what more is needed?
Determination, talent, ima• •
ation and a little self-mene
good luck:






ACCENT ON WRONG OFFENDER! *
Abigail. Van Buren
'nZenrd232A2alk=nnenne11111111.11111HIHNIrrna;nl•neen ennennallIMMINIMII
DEAR ABBY ns the mother of a
high shoot freshman I feel our1
schools are to blame for this den
mending attitude displayed by our.
youth The accent is on materialism.
In the fes months my son has at-
tended high school there has been.
a steady stream of 'reunite feel
money He needs track shoes, •ai
student bony card. $4 for a year
book, drafttng tristrumente a white
sweater for his athletic block letter.
My budget exhauated I told him he
would have to salt a while on the
sweater He sat, a. angry he threw
has halt brush at me. smeared my
bedroom rite with toothpaste and
didn't ass what happened after
yeui son threw toe hair brush. the
And decorated your rug with
toothp.l.te If all .ou did was to sit $
down and write me a letter blaming
the at-boo.',. vou can expect more
such violent demonstrations of tem-
per (lash worse Fdice it. Mother.
Your son is • childish. impatient
sorehead. Work on straightening
him out fast. And then we'll talk
about whites stung with the school
system.
• • •
DEAR -ASIBY Recently on your
radio prorrnim you called someone
threw a heavy magnet at the kit- down for referring to a crippled
chin danr with an his raletit we person as a -cripple YOU suggested
pay high titans Abby, . and our the a ord -handicapped- instead I
schools should be supported by thong must desorree with you (nailing
taxes If Illudfmfl'• dm" cdcfm- up something by 'Another hastac donna
with all the extras offered. thee feel change it Lately morons are re-
cut of it. I aLso to add that fennd to as "retarded." 
ideade asy-
I just received notification from hints are nailed "mental inatitu-
the Patents Asairciation thet a tidos... the poor how,. is now 
_The
European tour Is being offered next old people., ariodence... drunken
tumnier for those student,: who can
afford .1t 1 am 37 years old and
have never been to Europe. but changine &ran., fool anybody Ina
here's a great opportunity for me verbal dishonesty, I believe in (al-
to PRY $35 a "'nth /ram hen' to ling a spade a spade What do you
eternity so that my son may CO---St think is gained by all this double
age 15. I'd like your opinion on this talk.,
materialism Imagined an. our chil-
dren' REDW001) CITY. CALIF
MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: You are twist-
ing the issue. Tree, it costs much
more to go (Pesch...el todas than it
did 75 years ago But ever.thing
rests more. And people are earning
more, too. Not every boy who wanta
a wheel sweater asks his mother
for it. I once knew a young man
who worked all summer at a *epee
mirket ant mid his money yen
bums are 'Alcoholics " And all the
nuts are -mentally '' Name-
EOR VERBAL HONFliTY
DIAR FOR: If someone close or
dear to you were adjudged to be a
"moron." or had been committed As
Insane. or were forced to accept
the public care provided for the
Indigent aged, or were helpless a-
gainst aknhol, or suffered from a
nervous breakdown, would you then
practice the. "verbal honesty" you
preach! Call a spade a spade. If
you like, but don't use it to dig into
,the hearts of others.
Murraytumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161..
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
IP5595art-
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
L
,,,_, your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE MOOED from
Si 40 a.m. to 1100 p.rn. for Otturoh Hour \
-
•
•
•
-5
•
•
•
of.
-
.....••••••.•••70.
